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Abstract The present research investigated factors that
might affect gender discrimination in a hiring simulation
context from the perspectives of social role theory and the
shifting standards model. Specifically, the experimental
study investigated whether gender biases are evident in
the screening and hiring stage of the personnel selection
process depending on the applicants’ social role and
evaluators’ gender. A sample of German undergraduate
business students (54 women, 53 men) was asked to make a
personnel selection decision (short-listing or hiring) about a
fictitious applicant (man or woman) in a specific role
(leader or non-leader) for a managerial position. Consistent
with social role theory’s assumption that social role
information is more influential than gender information,
participants selected applicants described as leaders over
applicants described as non-leaders, regardless of applicant
gender. In addition, in the presence of role information,
female applicants portrayed as leaders were similarly short-
listed and hired as male applicants with the same
credentials. In the absence of role information, female
applicants were similarly short-listed as male applicants;
however, male applicants were hired over female appli-
cants, albeit by male participants only. This is consistent
with the shifting standards model’s assumption that group
members are held to a higher standard to confirm traits on
which they are perceived to be deficient: Male participants

hired female applicants portrayed as non-leaders with less
certainty than their male counterparts possibly due to higher
confirmatory standards for leadership ability in women than
men. The research and practice implications of these results
are discussed.
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Introduction

“The intellectual, social, and economic contributions of
women are vital to organizations and to economic progress
in general, as well as to our communities. So why are more
women not making it to the top?” (Davis 2008, p. 9).
Despite women’s greater access to leadership roles in recent
years (United Nations Development Programme 2008),
gender stereotypes and prejudice towards female leaders
continue to contribute to the underrepresentation of women
in leadership roles (for an overview, see Bosak and Sczesny
2008; Eagly and Sczesny 2009), and this appears to be
particularly true in Germany. Evidence from German
managers (Sczesny 2003a) and from German business
students (Schein and Mueller 1992; Sczesny 2003b) shows
that gender stereotypic beliefs about leadership still prevail
in men’s and women’s view of leaders and women in
Germany.

In recent years, a considerable amount of research
related to the question of gender bias in the selection of
leaders has documented that male candidates are preferred
over female candidates for masculine gender-typed jobs
such as leader roles (see Davison and Burke 2000, for a
review of 21 U.S. studies on gender discrimination), and
that men more often than women endorse traditional
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stereotypes whereby leaders are perceived as being more
similar to men than women (see Koenig et al. in press, and
Schein 2001, for cross-cultural evidence of this gender
effect). In addition, some evidence suggests that these
gender stereotypical judgments can be eliminated in the
presence of unambiguous information, which demonstrates
that a woman performs her leadership role successfully (e.g.,
Heilman et al. 2004; study 1). However, no research to date
has yet studied the moderating effects of evaluator gender
and leader role information in evaluations of male and
female candidates for leader roles depending on the type of
selection procedure that is, short-listing or hiring. Therefore
the aim of the present experimental study is to investigate the
interplay of leader role information, evaluator gender, and
type of personnel selection in judgments of men and women
for a leadership position.

As most of the research in this field has used U.S. samples,
the present study also contributes to our understanding of
gender bias in personnel selection in other cultural contexts,
that is, by surveying German business undergraduates.
Although U.S. findings might be generalizable to other
Western countries such as Germany to some extent, these
countries differ from each other in the percentages of women
(vs. men) in leader roles. Perceivers are likely to hold more
stereotypical beliefs about men, women, and leadership in
Germany than the U.S. as Germany has a very low percentage
of women in management in comparison to the U.S. For
example, in 2010, German women held only 2.4% of the
executive board in top management positions in the 500
largest corporations in Germany (Hansen and Stahl 2010); in
contrast, U.S. women held 15.7% of board seats at Fortune
500 companies (Catalyst Census, 2010). Previous research
has found indeed differences between German respondents
and U.S. respondents in evaluations of men, women, and
leaders (see Schein and Mueller 1992; Schein 2001)
indicating a less gender-stereotypic perception of leadership
among women than among men in the United States, but not
in several other countries such as Germany (Schein 2001).
Following Schein U.S. women’s perception of leadership
may serve as a “barometer of change”.

Social role theory argues that stereotypes about men and
women are based on observations of their behaviors in
gender-typical social roles (Eagly 1987; Eagly, Wood &
Diekman 2000). Men’s occupancy of breadwinner and
higher status roles and women’s occupancy of homemaker
and lower status roles lead perceivers to infer that men
possess particularly agentic characteristics (e.g., dominant,
assertive) and that women possess particularly communal
characteristics (e.g., sympathetic, affectionate). Thus, men
automatically are ascribed higher status, higher competence
and more leadership ability than women as they are
observed in more prestigious and more powerful roles than
women. Consequently, prejudice toward women can emerge

because of incongruity between the predominantly communal
characteristics that perceivers associate with women and the
predominantly agentic characteristics as well as competence
they believe are required to be a successful leaders (for an
overview, see Eagly and Karau 2002). This perceived
incongruity between ideas about leaders and women may
lead to the selection of men over women for leadership roles,
especially if evaluation criteria and hiring standards are
ambiguous or even absent (see Fiske and Taylor 1991; Tori
and Einbinder 1985).

However, gender stereotypes regarding leadership ability
may not uniformly lead to the perception of an individual
woman being less competent than a comparable man.
Although information about applicant’s gender may activate
gender stereotypes and gender status beliefs, this gender
informationmay be overwritten by explicit status information.
For example, men and womenmay hold social roles which are
based on achievement and which indicate the role occupant’s
competence (Berger et al. 1986; Eagly et al. 2000). For a
woman or a man to obtain a leadership position is explicit a
sign of competence. Thus in the presence of information
about a person’s achieved role, (i.e., leader position) which
emphasizes the person’s agency and competence, the
differential evaluation of men and women for leadership
roles should be reduced or even eliminated. For example,
research investigating German managers’ (Sczesny 2003a)
and German business students’ (Sczesny 2003b) gender-
stereotypical beliefs showed that without role information,
women in accordance with gender stereotypes were judged
as less agentic than men and leaders in general; however,
additional research by Sczesny and colleagues showed that
female leaders were judged as agentic as male leaders and
leaders in general in samples of German managers (Sczesny
2003a) and Australian, German, and Indian business
students (Sczesny et al. 2004). Furthermore, research
suggests that women need to provide strong counter-
stereotypical evidence when competing with men in
masculine-typed domains (e.g., Glick et al. 1988; Heilman,
et al. 1988). For example, Heilman and colleagues (Heilman
et al. 2004; study 1) who investigated men’s and women’s
success in a male gender-typed job in a US undergraduate
student sample found that in situations of ambiguity about
success, women were viewed as less competent and
characterized as less achievement oriented than men,
whereas in situations in which success was made explicit,
there were no gender differences in characterizations. Thus if
clear-cut role information (e.g., leader role) indicative of an
applicant’s competence in a domain in which his or her
group is perceived as deficient (e.g., leadership ability for
women) is present, then this information should be more
influential in the evaluation of the applicant than
information about applicant gender. In line with this
logic, applicants portrayed as leaders should be selected
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with a higher certainty than applicants portrayed as non-
leaders, regardless of their gender.

Most studies on gender stereotypes in personnel selec-
tion processes focus on the influence of gender stereotypes
in hiring decisions (see Davison and Burke 2000; Olian et
al. 1988). However, the personnel selection process usually
includes at least two important steps (Levin et al. 2005): (1)
The preliminary decision which involves an initial screen-
ing of persons from the pool of applicants, where if
successful, allows applicants to be placed on the short list
and (2) the subsequent decision in which an applicant/
person will be hired from the shortlist. According to Biernat
and Fuegen (2001) the process of short-listing requires
matching the applicant against minimum requirements for
the job and the process of hiring requires matching the
applicants against confirmatory requirements. In line with
the shifting standards model (see Biernat 2003, 2005) these
authors further suggest that a person belonging to a group
(e.g., women) perceived as deficient in a domain (e.g.,
leadership ability) would be held to lower minimum
standards (consistent with low expectations) but higher
confirmatory standards (consistent with the idea that
stronger evidence is needed to be certain about the person’s
ability). In two US studies on women’s work-related
competence, Biernat and colleagues found that more
women than men were short-listed for a job (due to lower
gender-specific initial expectations), while subsequently
those same women were less likely than the men to meet
the final hiring standards (which were again gender-specific
and favored men) (Biernat and Fuegen 2001; Biernat and
Kobrynowicz 1997). In line with these findings, female
applicants for a leadership position should more likely be
short-listed than male applicants (due to lower minimum
standards) but less likely to be hired than male applicants
(due to higher confirmatory standards). However, in the
presence of strong counter-stereotypical evidence of their
leadership ability, female applicants should be similarly
short-listed and hired as their male counterparts with the
same credentials.

Another important variable that might influence gender
bias in personnel selection for leaders is evaluator gender. A
recent meta-analysis on the masculine stereotype of
leadership roles provides empirical evidence that men
maintain a more masculine stereotype of leadership than
women (see Koenig, et al. in press). Moreover, some
research indicates that men tend to view female leaders
more negatively than male leaders (Deal and Stevenson
1998; Eagly, Makhijani, & Klonsky 1992). For example,
Deal and Stevenson (1998) found that male and female
college students in the United States perceived prototypical
managers and male managers similarly, whereas male students
ascribed female managers with more negative attributes such
as being easily influenced and uncertain and with less positive

attributes such as being ambitious and competent than female
students. In addition, women have less traditional and more
egalitarian gender-role beliefs than men (e.g., Larsen and
Long 1988; Locke and Richman 1999) and these beliefs
might manifest themselves in evaluations of male and female
applicants in the selection process. Overall, these findings
suggest that the preference of hiring men over women in the
absence of counter-stereotypical leadership information
might be more pronounced among men than women.

In summary, the present study examined evaluators’
(male vs. female) certainty to select an applicant (male vs.
female) described in a specific role (leader vs. non-leader)
for a leadership position. Extending previous research on
gender bias in personnel selection (see Davison and Burke
2000) we added a type of selection procedure condition in
order to investigate the effects of evaluator gender,
applicant gender, and leader role information in judgments
of male and female applicants at the short-listing and hiring
stage. Our hypotheses were as follows:

Hypothesis 1: There will be a main effect of leader role
information on participants’ certainty to
select the applicant such that applicants
portrayed as leaders are more likely to be
selected than applicants portrayed as non-
leaders, regardless of their gender.

Hypothesis 2: There will be a three-way interaction
between leader role information, applicant
gender, and type of selection procedure,
such that for applicants portrayed as
leaders, men and women have the same
likelihood to be short-listed and hired. For
applicants portrayed as non-leaders, women
are more likely to be short-listed than men,
whereas men are more likely to be hired
than women.

Hypothesis 3: There will be a four-way interaction
between leader role information, applicant
gender, type of selection procedure and
evaluator gender such that the pattern of
gender bias stated in Hypothesis 2 will be
more pronounced among male evaluators
than among female evaluators.

Method

Participants and Procedure

A sample of 107 students (53 males, 54 females) from the
University of Mannheim, Germany, was recruited. The
participants ranged in age from 18 to 31 years (Mean age:
21.49 years, SD=2.75). Students were enrolled in business-
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related programs such as economics, and management
(78.5%), and business and economics education (20.6%);
one person did not answer this question (0.9%). On average
the students had completed 3.68 semesters. Participants
were asked to imagine the role of a personnel manager in
charge of evaluating applicants for a leadership position.
After giving informed consent each participant received a
booklet containing the instructions, a resume of a fictitious
applicant, and an evaluation form. Each participant was
randomly assigned to view one of eight versions (2
Applicant Gender×2 Leader Role Information×2 Type of
Selection Procedure) of the resume and was unaware of
the other versions. Upon completion of the evaluation
form participants were debriefed and thanked for their
participation.

Independent Variables

A printed version of an online form including the resume of
a fictitious applicant was developed from online forms
found on companies’ web pages. The online forms of the
resume were standardized regarding the layout and the
information requested (e.g., name, contact details, date and
place of birth).

Applicant gender

All participants reviewed the same resume, except that half
received a resume with a man’s name (Peter Keller) and the
other half a woman’s name (Petra Keller).

Leader role information

Participants received an online application including the
resume which indicated the fictitious applicant as a
leader or a non-leader. Moreover, the online form
included a written statement of the fictitious applicant
emphasizing why he or she is especially suited for the
leadership position (for the original scenarios in German,
see Appendix I). In the condition in which the applicant
was described as a leader, the written statement read as
follows:

“…Since 2003 when I started my employment with…
I have been in charge of a project group consisting of
six people in the department for personnel manage-
ment and process consultation. I am responsible for
coordinating diverse projects and for making person-
nel decisions. In addition, my responsibilities include
decisions with respect to budgeting interventions and
their implementation and evaluation. In view of my
leadership experience I feel qualified for the adver-
tised leadership position…”

In the condition in which the applicant was described as
non-leader, the written statement read as follows:

“…Since 2003 when I started my employment with…
I have been part of a project group consisting of six
people in the department for personnel management
and process consultation. I participate in diverse
projects and help to implement personnel decisions.
In addition, my tasks include working on budgeting
interventions and participating in their implementa-
tion and evaluation. In view of my professional
experience I feel qualified for the advertised leader-
ship position…”

Type of selection procedure

Participants in the short list condition had to decide whether
the applicant should be placed on the short list, whereas
participants in the hiring condition had to decide whether to
hire the applicant whose resume they would be reviewing.
Specifically, the information about the decision type was
the following: “Please make a decision if the applicant
should be short-listed [hired] for the leadership position.
Thereto, please read the application materials carefully”.

Design

The factorial design of the present study was Applicant
Gender (male, female)×Leader Role Information (leader,
non-leader)×Type of Selection Procedure (short-listing,
hiring)×Evaluator Gender (male, female).

In the short-listing condition, among male participants,
five men rated male applicants portrayed as non-leaders,
seven men rated female applicants portrayed as non-
leaders, eight men rated male applicants portrayed as
leaders and six men rated female applicants portrayed as
non-leaders. In the short-listing condition, among female
participants, six women rated male applicants portrayed
as non-leaders, six women rated female applicants
portrayed as non-leaders, seven women rated male
applicants portrayed as leaders and six women rated
female applicants portrayed as non-leaders.

In the hiring condition, among male participants, four
men rated male applicants portrayed as non-leaders, seven
men rated female applicants portrayed as non-leaders, six
men rated male applicants portrayed as leaders and eight
men rated female applicants portrayed as non-leaders. In
the hiring condition, among female participants, six
women rated male applicants portrayed as non-leaders,
six women rated female applicants portrayed as non-
leaders, seven women rated male applicants portrayed as
leaders and seven women rated female applicants
portrayed as non-leaders.
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Measuring Instruments

Participant demographics

The participants reported their gender, age, study major, and
number of semesters studied at the university, as the last
items on the questionnaire.

Certainty to short-list and hire

The dependent variable assessed participants’ certainty to short-
list/hire the applicant for the leadership position (for the original
wording in German, see Appendix II, page 29). Respondents
indicated their level of certainty to select the applicant on a 11-
point bipolar rating scale ranging from −5 (I am very certain
not to short-list [hire] the applicant) to 5 (I am very certain to
short-list [hire] the applicant). Thus the rating measure
combined the direction of the decision (e.g., hiring vs. not
hiring) and the perceived certainty about the decision.

Manipulation check

The following items were included as manipulation checks
at the end of the questionnaire: ‘Please name the gender of
the applicant whose resume you have just reviewed’ and
‘Please name the role of the applicant in his/her current
company’. Participants were expected to mention the
correct gender and the correct role of the target person.

Results

Manipulation Check and Descriptive Statistics

The manipulation of target person’s gender in the applica-
tion materials was successful: All participants when asked
to write down the gender of the applicant indicated the
correct gender of the target person. Also all participants
correctly mentioned the role of the target person.

Overall, participants gave high scores regarding their
certainty to select the applicant for the leadership
position (M=2.14, SD=1.88) on a scale ranging from −5
to+5. Male participants (M=1.61, SD=2.08) gave slightly
lower scores than female participants (M=2.67, SD=1.49).
In addition, the standard deviations indicate that some
male participants would have rather not short-listed male
and female applicants described as non-leaders for the
position (M=1.20, SD=2.59 and M=1.00, SD=2.08,
respectively); similarly, some male participants would
have rather not hired a female applicant described as a
non-leader for the leadership position (M=0.57, SD=
2.23), whereas they all would have hired the male
counterpart (M=2.50, SD=1.29).

Certainty to Short-List and Hire

The 2 (Applicant Gender)×2 (Leader Role Information)×2
(Type of Selection Procedure)×2 (Evaluator Gender)
analysis of variance (ANOVA) examined the main effects
of these factors and their interactions on participants’
certainty to select an applicant for the leadership position.
The means and standard deviations of the analysis on the
certainty judgments appear in Table 1. Throughout this
article, p-values of .05 or less are considered significant,
and all predicted contrasts are one-tailed.

The main effect for leader role was significant, F(1, 86)=
4.57, p=.035, η²=.05. Confirming Hypothesis 1, participants
reported a higher certainty of selecting the applicant
described as a leader (M=2.51; SD=1.76) than the person
described as a non-leader (M=1.70; SD=1.93), regardless of
applicant gender.

Moreover, a main effect for decision, F(1, 86)=3.82, p=.05,
η²=.04, indicated that participants were more certain to select
the applicant in the short list condition (M=2.51; SD=1.86)
than in the hiring condition (M=1.76; SD=1.84). As there
was no support for the predicted Applicant Gender×Leader
Role×Type of Selection Procedure interaction, F(1, 86)=.007,
p=n.s., Hypothesis 2 was rejected.

Type of selection procedure Evaluator gender Applicant gender Leader role

Non-leader Leader

Short-list Male Male 1.20 (2.59) 2.88 (1.64)

Female 1.00 (2.08) 2.00 (2.10)

Female Male 3.17 (0.98) 3.14 (0.69)

Female 2.17 (1.72) 4.33 (0.82)

Hire Male Male 2.50 (1.29)a 1.17 (2.64)

Female 0.57 (2.23)b 1.63 (1.85)

Female Male 1.50 (1.52) 2.57 (0.79)

Female 2.00 (2.10) 2.43 (1.62)

Table 1 Means (Standard
Deviations) on certainty to
short-list and hire by type of
selection procedure, evaluator
gender, applicant gender, and
leader role

The rating scale ranged from −5
(I am very certain not to hire the
applicant) to 5 (I am very certain
to hire the applicant); a b different
subscripts denote significantly
different cells
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However, the results revealed a significant Applicant
Gender×Leader Role×Type of Selection Procedure×Evaluator
Gender interaction, F(1, 86)=4.36, p=.04, η²=.05, confirming
Hypothesis 3.

For female participants, simple contrasts revealed the
following: As predicted, for targets described as a leader,
female participants reported a similar certainty of selecting
male and female applicants for the leadership position in the
short-list condition and in the hiring condition, p=.11 and
p=.44, respectively. For targets described as a non-leader,
female participants short-listed male and female applicants
with a similar certainty, p=.16, and they also hired male
and female applicants with a similar certainty, p=.31.

For male participants, simple contrasts revealed the
following: As predicted, for targets described in a leader
role, male participants reported a similar certainty of
selecting male and female applicants for the leadership
position in the short-list condition and in the hiring
condition, p=.18 and p=.32, respectively. Moreover, as
predicted, for targets described as a non-leader male
participants short-listed male and female applicants with a
similar certainty, p=.43, but they hired male applicants with
a greater certainty than female applicants, p=.04.

Discussion

The present study explored whether judgments of male and
female applicants for a leadership position varied as a
function of leader role information, type of type of selection
procedure, and evaluator gender. This intriguing question of
whether the emergence of gender biases differs across
screening and final choice stages depending on the
applicants’ role information and the evaluators’ gender
was investigated in a controlled setting in which applicant
qualifications were equal for both genders. By investigating
several factors in our study simultaneously (rather than in
separate experimental designs), we added an important
layer of complexity to the hiring simulation as this
procedure allowed us to test the interplay of these factors
believed to foster or restrain gender bias in personnel
selection processes.

First of all, in line with our predictions, the results
highlight the relevance of social role information regarding
leadership above gender information as participants select-
ed applicants described as leaders over applicants described
as non-leaders, regardless of applicant gender. This finding
is congruent with the assumptions of the social role theory
(Eagly 1987; Eagly et al. 2000) according to which gender
stereotypes become less important in the presence of other
information that is salient in an organizational context (e.g.,
Bosak et al. 2007). Because men’s and women’s occupancy
of a leadership role produced expectations about greater

leadership ability in male and female leaders, participants
selected leaders over non-leaders for the position, regard-
less of applicant gender.

Also in line with our predictions, within each role
condition, gender-stereotypical judgments of applicants
varied as a function of evaluator gender and type of
selection procedure. As expected, for applicants portrayed
as leaders, participants of both genders reported a similar
certainty of selecting male and female applicants, regardless
of decision type. Thus female applicants’ current occupancy
of a leader role was clear evidence of their suitability for the
advertised position and therefore, gender bias neither occurred
in the short-listing nor hiring process.

For applicants portrayed as non-leaders, evaluators of
both genders short-listed men and women with a similar
certainty which indicated that in contrast to our predictions
participants were not more lenient toward women than men in
the short-listing process. They seemed to have applied similar
standards for both genders instead of lower minimum stand-
ards for women than men. However, as predicted, there was
evidence of a gender bias at the hiring stage as male
participants selected male applicants with a higher certainty
than female applicants (possibly due to lower confirmatory
standards for male than female applicants). These results are
consistent with Biernat and colleagues’ findings for U.S.
undergraduate students (Biernat and Fuegen 2001; Biernat and
Kobrynowicz 1997) albeit for German male participants only.

Thus in line with previous research in different countries
(for a meta-analysis see Koenig et al. in press), evaluator
gender proved to be an important moderating variable in
the leadership perception among German business students.
Male business students showed a gender bias in their
preference for hiring male applicants in the absence of
information indicating female applicants’ leadership com-
petence. Moreover, consistent with previous research
(Biernat and Fuegen 2001; Levin, et al. 2005), the present
study demonstrated that gender bias might only operate at a
distinct stage of the decision-making process, that is, at the
final-choice stage.

The present research bears several implications for
theoretical issues as well as for the practice of leadership
selection: In line with previous research using U.S. college
student samples (e.g., Davison and Burke 2000), our
research of German business students showed evidence
for gender discrimination in a simulated personnel decision-
making process. However, our findings indicate that gender
discrimination only occurred when clear evidence of the
women’s leader role was absent; in this scenario male
participants ultimately hired male applicants with a greater
certainty than female applicants. These intriguing results
suggest that whether people discriminate women in
selection processes for masculine-typed roles (i.e., leader
roles) depends on the social role information provided, type
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of type of selection procedure, and evaluator gender. Thus,
for future research on gender biases in personnel selection it
is advisable to differentiate between the pre-screening and
the hiring decision as gender bias seems to be more likely at
the latter stage in the decision-making process.

In addition, because the majority of studies on gender
stereotypes and leadership as well as gender bias in hiring
decisions have been carried out in the United States, the
results of this research extend the existing knowledge to
another cultural context, that is, Germany. Consistent with
findings obtained from U.S. samples which showed male
participants’more favorable views of men than women in the
context of leadership (e.g., Deal and Stevenson 1998; Schein
2001), German male business students (but not the female
ones) demonstrated gender bias in the selection of leaders
such that male applicants portrayed as non-leaders were
preferred over their female counterparts. These findings
suggest that prejudice against women leaders is similarly
pronounced among men in the United States and in
Germany, whereas women in both countries appear to have
a less gender-stereotypic perception of leadership. Thus a
replication of this particular study in the United States might
yield results similar to the results that we obtained in
Germany. However, as both the United States and Germany
are Western nations and therefore culturally-similar
countries, future research definitively needs to address the
question what findings would emerge in countries which are
culturally-dissimilar to these countries in the percentages of
men versus women in leader positions and thus the perceived
masculinity of leadership roles. For example, in their meta-
analysis of three research paradigms on the masculinity of
leadership stereotypes, Koenig et al. (in press) found that
consistent with national data on the status of women (e.g.,
Hausmann et al. 2009) participants from Eastern countries
showed a stronger view of leaders as being more similar to
men than to women than participants from Western countries.
These findings emphasize the need for researchers to examine
the extent to which their results gathered in one cultural
context may generalize to another cultural context.

The results of the present study also have important
implications for organizational contexts. Most individuals in a
position to hire applicants for high-status jobs are men (Eagly
and Karau 2002; Glick, et al. 1988). Thus our finding of men
preferring male candidates over female candidates for a
leadership position at the final-choice stage points out a major
disadvantage for women accessing a leadership position (as
women who have already held a leadership position were
hired at a similar rate as men) which in turn might contribute
to women’s underrepresentation in leadership positions.
Moreover, these findings imply negative consequences for
companies themselves. In addition to organizations being
vulnerable to legal action in the case of gender discrimination,
companies that fail to hire female applicants may not be able

to compete with companies that enforce egalitarian social
norms (Becker 1957). Moreover, by not enabling women to
assume their professional roles, companies may loose a large
part of a society’s human capital (World Bank 2001).

Limitations and Future Research

Some limitations for the findings of our study should be
highlighted. In the present experiment we used business
students rather than managers or other human resource staff
which may limit the generalizability of our findings.
Although student samples are often used in psychological
research (see Davison and Burke 2000), future research
should use managers and human resource professionals
who are experienced in making hiring decisions and who
might be more aware of potential biases in this process.
Another limitation stems from the fact that our study used
an experimental design, which required each decision
maker to evaluate one job candidate only based on the
candidate’s application materials. The choice of the experi-
mental design as such was appropriate as the goal of the study
was to explore gender bias in leader selection in a controlled
environment and as the between-subjects design allowed it to
easily realize the different experimental conditions. We
recognize however that a more realistic selection process
which exposed decision makers to male and female job
candidates differing in leader role information and which
used a detailed job description would have had more
relevant implications for organizational decision making.
The present study set out to investigate whether male and
female decision makers differed in gender bias in hiring
decisions and found evidence of greater gender bias among
men than women. Nevertheless, future research examining
other constructs of psychological nature such as sexist
attitudes or judges’ gender-role orientation possibly relevant
for judgments of male and female applicants in the selection
process is advisable.

In conclusion, the present research suggests that gender
bias in personnel selection decisions is a function of a
complex interplay of various factors. Specifically, our
findings from a sample of German business students
indicate that women were not vulnerable to biased judg-
ments in the presence of clear leadership competence,
whereas men were hired over women for a leadership
position by male judges in the absence of such information.
Further exploration of contextual factors relevant for gender
biases in selection processes for leadership positions is
needed, using a more realistic personnel selection scenario
and the inclusion of expert samples as decision makers.
Research addressing these issues is currently underway.
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Appendix I. Scenarios Used to Manipulate
the Leadership Role Information

Scenario: Leader Scenario: Non-Leader

Original German Wording

Nach meinem Wechsel 2003 zu…
übernahm ich in der Abteilung
“Personalmanagement und
Prozessberatung“die Leitung
einer sechsköpfigen
Projektgruppe. Mein
Aufgabenbereich umfasste
neben der Koordination
verschiedener Projekte auch die
Verantwortung für
Personalentscheidungen.
Darüber hinaus hatte ich die
Entscheidungsbefugnis über die
Budgetierung für
prozessbegleitende Maßnahmen
inne und verantwortete deren
Umsetzung und Evaluation.
Durch diese Führungserfahrung
bin ich für eine
Führungsposition qualifiziert.

Nach meinem Wechsel 2003 zu…
arbeitete ich in der Abteilung
“Personalmanagement und
Prozessberatung“in einer
sechsköpfigen Projektgruppe
mit. Mein Aufgabenbereich
umfasste neben der Mitarbeit
bei verschiedenen Projekten
auch die Bearbeitung von
Personalentscheidungen.
Darüber hinaus bearbeitete ich
die Budgetierung für
prozessbegleitende Maßnahmen
und wirkte bei deren
Umsetzung und Evaluation mit.
Durch diese praktische
Erfahrung bin ich für eine
Führungsposition qualifiziert.

Appendix II. Dependent Variable—Certainty
to Short-List and Hire

Original German Wording—Short-List Condition:

Bitte geben Sie an, inwieweit die Person für die
Führungsposition in die Vorwahl einbezogen werden soll.

Skalenrange von −5 (Ich würde die Person sehr sicher
nicht in die Vorwahl nehmen) bis+5 (Ich würde die Person
sehr sicher in die Vorwahl nehmen).

English Translation—Short Listing Condition:

Please make a decision if the applicant should be short-
listed for the leadership position.

Scale ranged from −5 (I am very certain not to short-list the
applicant) to +5 (I am very certain to short-list the applicant).

Original German Wording—Hiring Condition:

Bitte geben Sie an, inwieweit die Person für die
Führungsposition eingestellt werden soll.

Skalenrange von −5 (Ich würde die Person sehr sicher
nicht einstellen) bis +5 (Ich würde die Person sehr sicher
einstellen)

English Translation—Short Listing Condition:

Please make a decision if the applicant should be hired
for the leadership position.

Scale ranged from −5 (I am very certain not to hire the
applicant) to +5 (I am very certain to hire the applicant).
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